
LOCAL NEWS 
The Omaha AMEs Mission 
968 North 27th Street 

Sunday school .10:30 am. 

Services 11:30 am 

Our guest preacher will be Mrs. 
S. Morris October 8th. Special ser- 

vices at 3 pm.MOur guest preacher 
will be Rev. O. A. Askerneese and 
Rev. C, H, Copeland, 

Your are invited as our special 

BOWELS SLUGGISH?- 
• Feeling like you iost your best friend — 

headachy—dull—all because of sluggish bow- 
els? Why put up with constipation misery? 
Chew modem FEEN-A-MINT, the pleasant- 
lasting chewmg-gurn laxative. Chew FEEN- 
A-MINT tonight at bedtime, taking only In 
Bccordance with package directions. Next 
morning—thorough, gentle relief, helping you 
feel swell again. Millions rely on FEEN-A- 
MINT. Chew like your favorite gum. Tastes 
good. Try FEEN-A-MINT—a whole family 

-- 1 tVA 

Johnson Drug Co. 
2306 North 24th 

FREE DELIVERY 

We. 0998 

WEhster 5217 
“The Latest Smart 

Styles” 

Victory 
Beauty 
Salon 

-2118 North 24th St.— ! 
Omaha, Nebraska 

MRS. (LEONE HARMON, 
Proprietress. 

***** 

Operators:— 
HATTIE JOHNSON, Port* 

System, 
ROSE ROACHE, 
ETHEL SMITH. 
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NEW!. BACTERIOSTATIC'1' 

FEMININE 
HYGIENE 

now finding great favor 
• among women... > 

Many doctors urge the regular use of 
douches for women who want to bo 
refreshingly clean — for women 
troubled by offending odor. Itching 
or discharge. 

Some products may be harmful , 

germicides which bum, harden and | 
damage sensitive tissues. But NOT I 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash! 
Instead—Plnkham’s Sanative Wash 
is an effective "bacteriostatic” (a newi 
modem trend). 

It not only discourages growth of 
the more vulnerable bact«-ia but 
cleanses, deodorizes, relieves minor 
irritations and discharge. Despite Its 
great strength—Pinkham’s Sanative 
Wash has a beneficial effect on deli- 
cate membranes. Inexpensive! 

* Lydia L Pinkham’s 

SANATIVE WASH 

friends. 
A. Davis is pastor. 

TO ALL MY IRiENDS— 
Come and lend a Helping Hand at 

the Young Children’s Youth Culture 
Center, 2711 North 24th Street, Om- 
aha, Nebraska. 

As Rev. Adams, Sr., remarked, 
“there can be a great work and move 

merit at the Center”. The little 
children must be Protected and 
watched 0"<»r when they play. 

There will be a big program by 
all the children, October 31, 1944. 
Pareots are invited to see their child 
ren act and play their parts. 

I want to thank Mr. C, C. Gallo- 
way, Omaha Guide, for making me 

welcome to the seats and Mr. An- 
drew Johnson, the good price for the 
toyt. 

I will do all my beit to keep child- 1 

ren off the itreets late at night. 
George E. Bivens 

° 

SUBSCRIBE 
° 

NOW! 
O-O- o 

BRING OUT THE 

IBS. 

o/ V_J|F 0 YOUR SKIN 
Why have a too dark skin when so many 
thousands of women have found that 
lovely lightness which Palmer’s Skin 
Success Whitening Cream so quickly 
brings to tanned, weather-beaten too 
dark skin. BESIDE that, fragrant 
Palmer’s Skin Success Whitening Cream 
helps make skin look so crystal clear, 
smoother, more beautiful. Try it on the 
guarantee of satisfaction or money back. 
It’s medicated too. 25c at drug and toil- 
etry counters, or from E. T. Browne 
Drug Company, 127 Water Street, New 
York, N. Y. 

To complete complexion beauty use 

Palmer’s Skin SUCCESS 
Soap, 25c. (Effectively 
medicated.) 

; REaITsi^^MAnT*<j 
FONTENELLE 
SHOE REPAIR i: 

CASH & CARRY CLEANER | 
|i 1410 North 24th St. ij 

—CARL CKIVERA— 

HJISSTSSiISl 
Race Pride! Every home should have 
a Colored Doll. We offer in this sale 
two flashy numbers with hair, mov- 

ing eyes, mama voice, nicely dressed. 
Price $4.98; large size, $5.98. If 
CIOD. Postage Extra. Agents want- 
ed. Write National Co., 254 West 
135th St., New York, 30, NY. 

IIA X Barber Shoo 
2045 NORTH 24th STREET ] 

“This is the Home of Corn Fix” j 

I 
WE HAVE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN 

OUR LAUNDRY FOR EITHER EXPER- 

IENCED OR INEXPERIENCED WOMEN. 

) GET IN TOUCH WITH MR. SHERMAN 

I AT THE LAUNDRY OR CALL WE-6055. 
I 

E0H0LM&SHERMAN 
2401 NORTH 24th STREET 

-PHONE WEbster 6055- 

HER VO BS, RESTLESS 
HIGH-STRUNG. BUIE FEELINGS 

On “Certain Days’" 
Of The Month? 

Do functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous. Irritable, 
cranky, fidgety, tired and "dragged 
out”—at such times? 

Then start of once—try Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. Plnkham’s 
Compound Is made especially for 
women. Taken regularly—It helps 
build up resistance against such 
distress. Thousands upon thousands 
of women have reported benefits! 
^ A grand thing about Plnkham's 

Compound is that it contains no 
harmful opiates. It is made from 
nature’s own roots and herbs (plus 
Vitamin Bi). Here’s a product that 
helps NATOs* and that’s the kind to 
buy! Also a fine stomachic tonic I 
Follow label directions. Worth trying. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

i; CARD OF THANKS i; 
'! The family of Corporal Billy 
'1 Love, wish to express their sin- :; 

; cere thanks to the many friends | 
'! who gave their kindness, sympathy *! 

and beautiful floral offerings dur-; 
; ing the death of our beloved son[ 
\\and brother• [ 

; Mrs• Mcxie Love, and \ 
\ Family• ! 

\ 
IN MEMORIAM. 

BY Mrytle M- Goodlow 
Dedicated to Mrs• Mexie Love 

and Family 
When God’s heaven is alight, 
With Golden stars burning bright 

Remember, your Blu Star turned 
,to Gold! 

To shine in His heaven above- 
Where all is peace and love- 

And there it shall forever shine 
Until the end of time. 
And shed its glory bright, 
On freedom’s holy light. 

TOWNSEND CLUB NO- 11 

Our Townsend Club No- 11 will 
meet on Monday night October 9th, 
which will be of course our regular 
meeting night. We hope to have all 
members and friends to be with us. 

We are trying to get as many of our 

old members back into the club as we 

can and also trying to get as many- 
new members as we can- So come 

out and join us—help us to put the 
Townsend Plan over into law at our 

next meeting on October 9th we are 

serving refreshments- Now don’t 
miss that and on the fourth Sunday 
in October you don’t want to miss 
our mass meeting which will be held 
in the Morning Star Baptist church, 
located at 2608 Franklin street. We 
are trying to get all our professional 
men and women interested in the 
Townsend Plan. 

With a hearing practically assured 
on the Townsend Bill in Washington 
it is more important now than ever 

in our history that everyone be inter- 
ested for we all need the Townsend 
Plan. In Wasliington DC., one more 

Congressman at this writing has sign 
ed our petition for a hearing and a 

vote on our national Townsend Play 
Measure- This) leaves only five Con 
gressmen still to win. I am confid- 
ent that we will have that five soon. 

The business of gaining signatures 
one by one until 218 men and women 

in Congress have compelled our na- 

tional legislators to open their ears 

to a genuine program'of economic se- 

curity is a slow busiess at best in a 

campaign year it is like pulling a few 
teeth. 

Don't fail to meet us at the Morn- 
ing Star Baptist Church on Sunday, 
October 22nd at 3 o’clock pm. We 
hope to have some good speakers 
who will outline the Townsend Plan 
to you. The Morning Star Baptist 
Church is located at 2608 Franklin 
Street. 

L. W. McDonald, Pres., J. W. 
King, Vice Pres, Mrs- Edith Harris- 
on, Secy, Mrs. B. B. Hawkins, Treas 

AUXILIARY NOTES, UNIT NO- 
30, September 25, 1944— 

Thirty-five (35) Auxiliary mem- 

bres from Unit No- 30 Roosevelt 
Post American Legion, were guests 
at a dinner in honor of Mrs- John 
Platersberg, president of Nebraska’s 
American Legion auxiliaries, in the 
clubrooms of Post No. 1 at the Rom* 
Hotel. 

Mrs. R- H. Cook, Douglas coun- 

ty, Chairman, presiding. 
Invocation by our very gracious 

Mrs. Lula Bryant. 
Mrs Cook introdheed the president 

of each unit- 
Mrs- Platersberg stressed the im- 

portanne of little things. 
The program included Mrs- John 

Bosch, past department president, 
Mrs. Harold Diers, National Newrs 
Crairman, Mrs. Claire Mangnuson, 
Eighth district president and Mrs. 
Max Brenberg of the 8 & 40. 

Membership Drive. 
Our memberhip drive is on. We 

have 99 member, help u make it 200. 
If your husband served in world war 

No. 1 and is a member of Roosevelt 
Post No- 30 American Legion or if 
he s in service now, you are eligible 
to join Our Auxiliary. I am sure 

you will enjoy the work of the Aux- 
iliary. 

And we shall be happy to get your 
membership. 
Unit No. 30 Picks Delegates 
f Delegates for the Eighth District 
meeting at Papillion, October 12 are 

Mrs. Lula Bryant, Mrs. Althouse, 
Mrs- Pearl Thomas, Mrs. Pierson, 

CAN W1LBESF0SCE STOP 
THEM f 

Chicago, (PPTS) Members of the 

formidable 1944 Golden Tiger squad 
of Tuskegee Institute have high hop- 
es of repeating the crushing defeat 

they dealt Wiiberforce University 

last season when they swamped the 

bulldogs with a one sided score of 27 

to 0. The two teams will battle it 
out on the gridiron at Comiskey park 
Friday night, October 13. Capt- 
Darnaby, and Issac S Lane, sponsor 
of the game, are in town and declare 
both teams to be in the pink of con- 

dition. Tuskegce Institute is a mem 

bcr of the Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference, the National 

I Colkgaite Athletic Association and 
the Southeastern Association Amat- 

; eur Athletic Union of the Cnitcd 
! States. 

BEWASE WILBERFORCE. 
Chicago, (PPNS)—Thomas Horn- 

burger, hard driving fullback for 
Tuskegee demonstrates his ability as 

he is caught in action by the camera- 

man. Hornburger hails from Car- 
bondale 111. and it is rumored that 

quite a few of the Wilberforce play 
ers are wishing he were back there, 
as the time for their game, to be 
held at Comiskey Park, Oct. 13th, 
draws nearer. 

Mrs. Milsap, Mrs- Wade. 
Alternates: Mrs. Goodlow, Mrs. 

Alexader, Mrs- Gardner, Mrs. Ward, 
Mrs. Oliver, Mrs- Smitr. 

Remember the bus leaves 24th and 
N Streets ot 8:30 a.m. for Papillioi: 
Time, October 12th. I will be ex- 

pecting you. 
Mrs. Eva Milsap, Pres., Mrs. 

Pearl Thomas, Reporter- 

COLORED OLD FOLKS HOME 
The Colored Old Folk’s Home Ex- 

ecutive Board and Residents, wish to 

thank the Mt. Nebo Church members 
for the lolely basket of fruit and the 
program rendesed on September 17th. 

Also the Junior Victory Girl's of 
Pleasant Green Baptist Church on 

the 25th, a glass of jelly to each 
resident, which they highly apprec- 
iated. 

The public is inpited to visit the 
Home at all times. 

Facts in Rhyme 
By Myrtle M. Goodlow 

Dear Reader of The Omaha Guide; 
Anything you wish to see in rhyme 
f'lease drop me a line, 
Or call at my office, 
Or telephone WE- 1517 
My address is North 22nd 
The facts arc all 1 need to know. 
Yohr own, Myrtle M- Goodlow- 

THE BLACK MAN AND 
THE JEW. 

by Myrtle M. Goodlow 
The cross of the lowly Nazarene 

Was carried up Calvary's Hill 
By Simon a Cyrenian— 

Who was dark of skin, 
And today it is sad but true, 
The Black man and the Jew— 
Are, carrying crosses still, 
Both have been crucified, 
And in agony have cried— 
OH! God, how long, 
Before we sing the triumph song? 
The White man laughed, 
When Haile Selassie left his throne 
But God still rules and watches 
o’er His own! 

And Haile Selassie is again on his 
throne— 

Today when the whole of Europe 
faces disaster, 

It is far from being a laughing 
matter. 

For many a king has left his throne 
And now they too must roam, 
Like a wandering Jew without a 
...■■ him •uuMMunmanuiuN u tUUI 11W'1 ill 1 ifliU HIV 
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ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE 
or Money Immediately Refunded 

| Do you want to beautify your hair? 
Would you like gleaming, long tress- 

jes? No longer need you have thin, 
scraggy falling hair. NO LONGER 
FEAR BALDNESS. 
Thousands of enthusiasts testify to 
the NEW VITAM1NE hair treat- 
ment of the age. This new discovery 
revives the hair follicles at their 
base, gives new life to your hair, 
makes it grow long, active, gleaming 
and beautiful. 

TRY AT OUR EXPENSE TO- 
DAY!. 
Remember VITAMINE is sold you 
on .our absolute guarantee that you 
must be completely satisfied, or money 
promptly refunded• Don’t delay but 
try the VITAMINE treatment today•• 
Send $1-00 to VITAMINE COM- 
PANY, Box 0127, San Antonio, 
Texas, and receive the full treatment 
Remember your money returned if 
not completely satisfied. 

BACK TO SCHOOL. 
Miss Ernestine Horton is back to 

her studies at Tennessee State Col- 
lege, Nashville, Tenn., after spend- 
ing three weeks vacation in the windy 

city with relatives. Miss Horton’s 
home is in Memphis, Tenn., and she 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs- L. 
C, Horton. (PPNS). 
-—- 

"Next Door” by ted shearer 
t---:-1 

| | i/uniirteuiai ■ .^ V n in imim—i — 

"YOU SEEE JUNIOR, WHEN YOU’RE A MAN—THERE ARE 

_CERTAIN THINGS THE WOMEN EXPECT OF YOU.” 

home- 1 

The mightitst drama this world has 
staged, 

Is being played by- England, 
Russie and Germany—Japan, 

And other nations will soon take 
a hand, 

Those who read God's word can see 

His eternal Truth in fulfilled pro- 
phecy-! 

And know the cries tf war shall 
not be stilled, 

Till God’s word has been fulfilled. 
Only His Love can take 
From cruel hearts the bitter hate 
And make them loving\and forgiv- 

ing, 
Making life for all worth living. 
The persecution of the Black man 

and the Jew 
Has led this world into 
The same cruel state, 
From which there is no escape, 
The Divine words the first shall be 

last— 
Is rapidly coming to pass! 
Ethiopia has stretched forth her 

hands— 
And Jews are returning to the Holy 

Lands- 
The Black man and the Jew so 

greatly wronged— 
Shall soon sing the triumph song! 

“FULFILLED PROPHESY" 
by Myrtle M- Goodlow 

dedicated to Mr- C- C- Galloway 
Editor of the Omaha Guide, who 
more than tuvk'e years ago pre 

^,iiii!imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiii!i 

] Lunch { 
Room 

S (At Myrtis’ Tavern) 

| 2229 LAKE STREET-! 
Z (Under New Management) 2 
~ Lillian Anderson and Louise E 

Finney, Proprietors 5 
^ “Prompt, Courteous Service" jj 
lllllllllt.. 

.I 
dieted the world wide racial prob- 
lems of today. The following lines 
are based upon the platform of The 
Omaha Guide which was written 

by Mr. Galloway. 

No thinking person will dispute 
The fact that the welfare of our 

group, 
Should always be considered and 

remembered. 
For the service we have rendered. 
To our country, to our flag, and 
to our city, 

For our race is one of the few 
Proven loyal and true blue. 
If hatred and prejudice are not 

overcome, 
Darker days are yet to come 
For the seeds are now being sown 

For one of the bloodiest battlefields 
This world has ever known. 
For the darker races will not 

continue, 
To he crushed by the money-mad 

few. 
Who have chosen themselves to 1k>. 
The leaders ofm->nkind— 
When they themselves are color- 

blind. 
With only three tenth of the world 

population, 
It’s high time for the so-called 

McGILL’S — 

RAR £ RTTTF, ROOM 
E McGill. Prop 

,423-25 NORTH 24th St 

VINE. LIQUORS, and 
CIGARS 

Blue Room Open 8 p. m. to 1 a. m- 
Ooen for Private Partiea from 

2 to 7 p. m. 
—No Charges— 

VE SPECIALIZE IN MIXED 
DRINKS. 
Free Delivery from 8 a. u» 

1 a. as. 

JA. 9411 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE 
OF BONDED LIQUORS 

Bobby Johnson as sportin’ 
Life in the USO-Camp Shows 

production of “Porgy and Bess," 
which will soon leave on a six- 
month tour to servicemen overseas. 

USO-Camp Shows, a member 
agency of the National War Fund, 
is supported by contributions to 
community war funds. 
Call 1IA-0S00 to Renew Subscription 

white race, 
To cease being color-blind, 
And preaching white supremacy, 
And racial superiority. 
For what a bitter harvest we now 

reap— 
Becauee the Japanese were classed 

as cheap, 
And considered just a worthless 

tool, 
By those who rule. 
Leaders have failed to practice 

what they teach— 
For justice and liberty are mere 

words in a speesh, 
But they must cast aside all pre- 

tense, 
OR reap God’s vengeance- 
For be ye, not deceived, 
God is not mocked— 
He judges the deeds—condemns idle 

talk, 
For there is no halfway wTith God— 
But all the w*ay every step, we trod. 
The Fatherhood of man must 

prevail, 
OR man’s plans wili always fail. 
For only standing on the principles 

of Christ— • 

Can we see the w'rong from the 
right. 

And this world surely needs, 
A better understanding of the 

Christian creed,— 

BUT TOUR | 
POULTRY 

AT THE i 

(NEBRASKA 
PRODUCE | 

2204 6 NORTH 24th ST. | 
Get the Best in Quality at thr 

NEBRASKA PRODUCE 

—LOWEST PRICE— 

Phone WE. 4137 

That all men are brothers, 
And when we oppress our fellow- 

men, 
\Ve are condemned by the Creator 

of all men. 

READ THE OMAHA 
GUIDE Weekly 

wSiiai 
Do You Hate HOT FLASHES? 

II you suffer from hot flashes, feel 
weak, nervous, a bit blue at times 
—all due to the functional "middle- 
age” period peculiar to women—try 
Lydia E. Plnkhum's Vegetable Com- 
pound to relieve sucb symptoms. 
Made especially for women—it helpt 
naturel Follow label directions. 

lYDlALPlNKHflM’S aSSS, 

Ain’t it the truth! "Marriage is a Pri- 
vate Affair’’! 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Here’s happy entertainment! With a| beautiful view! From the hit-topper, I 
star-maker, solid, solid MGM! 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

Lovely is the word! For luscious Lana 
i Turner. She takes you on a romantic 
| whirl that makes your heart spin— 
and your eyes pop! 

No holds barred! MGM’s “Marriag* 
is a Private Affair” is the exciting his- 
tory of a bewildered bride—with two 
men in her life! 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

Complications! When those two big 
heart-breakers, James Craig and John 
Hodiak, fight for one gal's love... 
things are bound to happen. They do— 
and fast! 

I ★ ★ ★ ★ — 

Hmmmmm!...I wonder who’s kissing 
her now ? 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
There’s more to tell! About Frances 
Gifford. Hugh Marlowe, Natalie 
Schafer, Keenan Wynn, and Herbert 
Rudley.They complicate matters—with 
chuckles and charm! 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Everybody helped! David Hertz and 
Lenore Coffee wrote the script (based 
on Judith Kelly’s hit novel). Robert 
Z. Leonard directed, Pandro S. Berman 
produced. 

★ ★ ★ ★ _ 

Romance is wonderful! So is Lana! 
So is MGM! So is ‘‘Marriage is a Pri- 
vate Affair”! Naturally! 

P. S. Thke a crack at the enemy I 
Buy War Bonds! 

CHAS. £. SANPALL 
SAYSs v f 

1 

W OTHER GOOD 

RETAILERS, BEER 

TAVERNS TO CLOSE 

ON V-E DAV' 

Like all legitimate businesses, voluntary closing of all 
beer retailers in Nebraska on the day the war ends in 

Europe is assured. This industry, like all good bus- 

inesses, is anxious to cooperate with any movement 

which is in the public interest. The purpose of this 
committee is to maintain good beer-selling conditions 

throughout the state — educating tavern owners and 

checking tavern conditions — constantly. 

NEBRASKA COMMITTEE 
BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION 

CHARLES E SANDALL. Stat* Director 710 FIRST NATIONAL BLDG., LINCOLN 


